PARSON JAMES RELEASES “STOLE THE SHOW” TODAY
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Today, Parson James released his stunning new track “Stole The Show” on iTunes, Apple
Music and Spotify.
“Stole The Show” – the original -- premiered today on The FADER and until now, has been
kept under wraps while Kygo’s version of the same name (also featuring Parson James’ lyrics
and vocals) has garnered an impressive 214+ million streams worldwide on Spotify, sold
more than 1.8 million copies, been certified Double Platinum in Sweden and Norway,
Platinum in Denmark and Gold in Finland. The track has also reached #1 in the album
charts in Sweden, France, Norway and New Zealand.
Like recent breakthrough artists presented to the world via someone else’s remix or as a guest
vocalist, such as Sam Smith whose feature on Disclosure’s breakthrough single “Latch,” and
Tove Lo’s Hippie Sabotage “Stay High (Habits)" remix that helped break her out of Europe, it
seems a similar thing could well be happening for the talented and mysterious American artist
Parson James.
The young artist explained to The FADER “this is hands down one of my favorite records that
I've ever written, and at the time that this remix idea was presented to me it all just fell into
place. I absolutely loved what Kygo was doing, and when I heard his version of the song I knew
it would be an incredible way to present it in a different light. The original is so special to me,
and it was very important that I got to release it.” Kygo continues, “(Parson James’) version of
the track is simply beautiful and I’m glad everyone gets to hear it.”
“Stole The Show” is now available to stream on Apple Music, Spotify and VEVO and
available for download on iTunes from today.

Currently, Parson James is working on his debut album and plans to take his music onto the
road later this year.
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